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This study attempts to examine the effects of the 

system of 'special protection' and 'special representation• 

for the Scheduled castes and analyse the participatl.,n 

and role of the SCheduled Caste •special' representatives 

in Parliament in effecting the amelioration and integra

tion of the untouchables. 

I am thankful to the Centre for Pol:ltical St,udies 

and the facul tv members for all the help that I received 

during the preparation of this e3say. I must also 

express my profound gratitude ~o my superv1ser Professor 

Imtiaz Ahmad vilo has been a constant source of inspiration, 

help and encouragement in my work. 



Intrctduction 
I 

It would seem paradoxical to talk of untouchability 

in the modern world. Even so, the issue is highly relevant 

in the Indian context. The untouchables. forming the low

est strat·Jm of Hindu society0 comprise nearly 15 per cent 

of the total population, i.e. 80 million people according 

to ths 1971 census. The practice of untouchability by 

high caste Hindu~gainst this section of the population 

has been rooted in the social and religious life of India 

for more than two thousand years and a critical problem 

facing the country is the amelioration of this section of 

the population. 

After the attainment of independence in 1947, the 

Republic of India undertook the task of reordering society 

on the basis of what the Preamble to the Constituti~n 

declares in unequivocal terms--"··· to secure to all its 

citizens: Juotice0 social 0 economic and political: Liberty 

of thought0 expression, belief, faith and worship; equality 

of status and opportunity and to promot~ among them all 

fraternity assuming the dignity of the individual and the 

unity of the Nation n 
••• In pursuance of these objectives 

a major break with tradition was expressed in Article 17 of 

the Constitution which abolished untouchability and declared 

ito practice an offence punishable by law. Along with this 
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legal abolition of untouchability, constitutional safe-
• 

guards and guarantees were also accorded to wsaker and 

backward sections of the population. These constitutional 

and legal safeguards were expected to bring about the amelio

ration and eventual integration of the untouchables with 

the rest of the population. 

The social disabilities tr£ditionally imposed upon 

the untouchables W3re both severe and numerous. Their touch, 

shado\".10 and even their voice 0 \"Jere doemed by caste Hinduo 

· to be polluting. The untouchables we%e denied the use of 

public walls, and their children ware not admitted to 

schools at tended by caste Hindu children. All temples were 

closed to them and they had no access to public services 0 

hospitals, recreation parks and so on. Elaborate conditions 

of social seggxegation were imposed governing the conditions 

of their separation from the rest of the peopleo Writing 

about the prtctice of unto JChability in Kerala State, 
1 Ayyappan noted that they were required to live in a separate 

colony outside the village, and "• •• to avoid upper caste 

being polluted, the distance at ~ich the polluting caste 

have to rGmain, has been fixed and prescribed by traditions." 

1 AyyapPan, A., Social Revolution in a K'~rala village 
(1965), cited by B. Kuppuswamy, Soc1a1 Change in Indift, 
Delhi \1972), pp. 138. 
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2 
Similarly, in Maharasht'ra, the Harijans suffered fl'Om 

ritual. social and economic disabilities through the 

centuries. They co~ld not enter temples: no priest officia

ted for them and they VJ&re denied access to wells; their 

children were denied educ~tion; the barber ~ould not servo 

them. Thus, being deprived of social, religiouo and civic 

ri1hts, the untouchables had no means for improving their 

conditions and certain economic sanctions further limited 

their prospects. They lived in miserable ourroundings of 

social seggregation within the system of caste stratific&

tion and with its attendant patterns of social immobility 

and economic e~ploitation. 

Against this backgzound of severe deprivation and social 

seggregation, the system of special representation accorded 

by the Constitution ~as of vital and far-reaching socio

political significance. Political scientisto and socio

logists have paid little attention to the socio-political 

implications and relevance of the syotem of special · 

representation in bringing about chango among India's 

2 Patwardhan, s., Q:!ange Among Ind,ia' s Htriians, 
(1973) p. 33. 
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H r:1r~j ans. The obj ee~ of this essay is t o s tudy the 

efFect of 's?ecial protection• and 'spscial representation' 

of the so ... called 'ex-untouchables' in Parliament and to 

determine the extent of success of the system as an effective 

tool in the amerlloration and 1ntegrat ion of the com'nunity 

into the ~der Indian society. It trioo to probe into the 

nabJ re of recruitment of the schoduled CDSte membe.rs 0 the 

type of candidates Who successfully get elected to these 

reserved seats in the Parliament, their social background 

and finally 0 the extent of their participation and tole in 

parliament. These serve as the basis for Qssessing the 

success of the system of political represontation itself. 

3. On the one hand, soma have bGen tempted to see tho 
provis.ion of safeguards and representation as the very 
e;sence of social amelioration and have assumed that 
they would eventually bringabout the eradication of 
untouchability. See 0 Owsn Lynch: P i s f Mntgucb~ 
4'b111t,xN·Yil--oVI..o~(l9b9 }: S. Patwa an~ Amo 
.... OdiG' s Hsrl~ansQ {),Y.~"'r· ~~~( 1973). {JtJl on t G 
other han 0 a~edismissod the system as WH ily 
ineffective and suggested that the amarlioration of the 
social conditions of the untouchables calls for more 
radical measures. See, LELAH ..])u.$ 141<'"' S e 1 
Reservation PolifX in Ec n 1 and Polit a . \" e 
Vol XIIi { 1968-69 • There as een 11 ttle e ort 
analyse the working of this system and to assess 
impact upon the untouchables. 
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Since very little has bQen done on the subject 0 snd 

published literature is scarce, the major source of material 

used for this essay are Government Reports and publications 
I 

and the available 11t~rature on the scheduled castes. The 

·:essay and the conclusions presented should be taken as 

largely tentative. It is hoped. that this preliminary 

exerciso will show the qapa in our knowledge about the. 

problem and contributo to~ard the dev.alopment of an approach 

that may be utilized in the larger. study. 

His tgz:&c ftl Bac;kggumd 

The evil of untouchability is rooted in the Indian 

social system. Historically. it can be said to be an off

shoot of the Hindu social stratifieation based on caste. 

There is some eonfus ion in the literature as t o the 

fundamental character of the institution of caste and some 

scholars have argued that the original stratification system 

was not characterized by the rigidities that accompany the 

system today. Panikkar has. for 1nstance0 argued that the 

or1gi~nal social organization of Hinduism was founded on 

the basis of •varna-ashram•,,, a four-fold fllnctional division 

of the population. According to this ocheme, the population 

was divided into four broad classes~ .. viz • ., priests, warriorso 

merchants and servitors. Panikkar maintains that the bound arbs . 
of these fourhroad strata wa-m not immutable. On the 
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contrary considerable ~bility occured and people passed 

on from one stratum to another with chan1es in their work. 

Sanskrttic sehol~rs have adduced several instances of 

individuals who changed their status in this way and the 

fact of their birth did not stand in their social mobility. 

The contention of the pr!>ponents of this view claim that 

the caste system as it evolved constitutes a vitiation of 

this highly •scienti fie' classification and it would be 

misleading to suggest that unto 1chability is traceable to 

Hindu social organization principles. 

Even if it were conceded that the •varnashram• was 

a .relatively open system, this does not by itself justify 

the suggestion that untouchability has no historical roots 
' 

with Hinduism. As the Indian social system developed and 

became increasingly more complex, the four social strata 

broke up into large number of social g~ups and an elaborate 

ideology was set forth to regulate their interactions. Social 

gro~ps identifying themselves with the top three strata were 

entitled to wear the sacred thread and admitted to the study 

of the Vedas, and, in effect recognized as more or less 

fully privileged Hindus. The groJps identifying themselves 

as 'Shudras', who form the fourth varna of Hindu soci9ty, 

were, by tradition, forbidden to share in the knowledge of 

the holy writings or any of the other benefits of religion. 

The • Shudras• W3re present to sexve the upper castes, so that, 

0 
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-
while they v.sre kept lo~ they were also kept touchable. 

The untouchables constituted the fifth and the lowest 

strata of Hindu society. It is, thus, that they have also 

been referred to as the 'Panchamas' or the 'Avarvas' (as 

they exist outside the four-fold division of the varna 

scheme. 

The untouchables, however, comprised of a number of 

distinct groJps, paople belonging to whom were either 
• 

•untouchables'• •unapproachable&' or 'unneables•. Wh&t 
4 

underlies untouchabilit.y, is the notion of defilemant 0 

pollution, contaminati~n and the ~ays and m3ans of getting 
..Suc..n 

rid of that defilement. 'Fft.G psople or groupo regarded &S un-

touchables are so described because thoy are so ordained to 
5 

be in a permanent &tate of pollution • 

4 . Ambedkar, B.R., The Untquehableg, 
1948, P• 3o 

Various theories have been advanced with regard to 
the origin of untouchabiliti. There is the 'Racial' 
theory which traces its beg nnings to racial difference. 
See: Stanley R1ce 0 Hindu Customs and their Origin, 
cited by Ambedkar: Dntquchabie&, (1948), p. 43. The 
racial theory holds that the untouchables were non
Aryan, non-Dravidian aboriginals who weze conquered 
and subjegated by the Dravidians. The other is the 
occupational theo~. See,0 Ghurye, a.s., Caste an.d 
~lass in Igdia, (1959), According to this theory., 
because the untouchables were follo~ing occupations 
like scavenging, leather work, removing dead cattle 
from the village0 and so on, they v:are looked upon 
as a profoul group 0 contact with Whom was defiling. 
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... 
Despite its stron~ base in Hindu social system s an'Ctioned 

by custom and tradition, the evil of untouchability did not 

remain unchallenged. In the _co~~se ·of h;story, several 
- ..... 

energetic attempts were made from time to time to free Hindu 

society from this deep~rooted malaise. Initially, efforts 

of saints like Ramaniya, Chokamela, Kabir and others were 

mainly directed towards establishing equality in matters of 

their Bakti cult. Then followed the socio-religious revival 

inaugurated by Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Dayanand Saraswati and 

others. The most vital role was played by Mahatma Phooley 

who started in Poona in 1848, the first school in India for 

the untouhhables. 

~~~€ t"~o..c.r- o-f Eu-ro~ c i. ~ilization and the advent of 

_ .~..J.~n imr>erialist rule in India did not improve the lot 

o.f~·the untouchables. The socio-economic conditions of the 

untouchables remained stagnant and continued to be vitiated 

by caste during the early years of British rule. Initially• 

the mental attitude of the alien government together with 

their policy of non-interference in social and religious. 

matters which the y p~rsued did not improve the lot of the 

untouchables, on the contrary. it provided a negative 

support to caste Hindus as education remained the monopoly 
6 

of the upper classes. However, the British could not 

6. Kuber; Ambedkar - A Critical Study, P .P .H., New Delhi, 
1973, p. a. 
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remain entirely indifferent to the socio-economic conditions 

of the people more especially to backward classes, viz. 

untouchables. They introduced legislation like the Caste 
' Disabilities Removal Act of 1850 which provided that a 

person does not forefeit his ordinary ri~hts of property 

by loss of caste or change of religion.
7 

The· question of removing the disabilities of the un

touchables and placing them on a footing of civic equality 

cw.ne up for consideration before the British administrators. 

According to a Press note of 1858, "All schools maintained 
' 

at the sole cost of government shall be open to all classes 

of its subjects without distinction." 8 In 1923 the Govern

ment of Bombay issued a resolution that no grants would be 

paid to any aided educational instititons which refused 

admission to the children of the 'Depressed Classes•. 9 

7 Kuber, Ibid. p. 8 

e. Ghurye, a.s.: ~,!ste and CAM..S in IndiA• 
( 1957) • p. 166. 

9. The texm 'Depressed Classes• was introduced in the 
British official parlance late last century. And 
in 1932 the teDn 'Daprassed Classes' was officially 
defined as meaning only the untouchables.-
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The democratic awakening of the 'Depressed classes', 

the increasing consciouanesa of th91r basic human rights waa 

a part of the ge·na ral national democratic awakening that 

had taken place among the Indian people during the twilight 

of the British rule. !he introduction of railways, road 

transport, modern industries, resulting in their labour0 were 

son\9 of the factors that helped to liquidate caste inequal

ities and caste distinction. The spread of education 

accelerated this process. These~ however, 'atd not occur in 

a vaccuum but were the result of deliberate effort on the 

part of a group intellectuals.and passionate fighters for 

their human rights and political demands. Amo,ng them ware 

men like Or. B.R. Ambedkar and M.K. Gandhi. Both Gandhi 

and Ambedkar are known to different groups as the •saviour 

of the untouchables' • Gandhi was a caste Hindu, the 

'Father of the Nation' who is said to have spoken and 

written more on untouchability than on any other subject. 

He also made popular the term 'Harijan• (children of God) 

for the untouchables. Ambedkar, was the most highly educa-, 
ted untouchable in India recognized by many as the untouch-

ables' chief spokesman, the founder of a political party, 

for the untouehables 0 and the moving spirit behind organi

sation, schools and colleges, established for their uplift. 

One of Ambedkar's final acts was the initiation of a Budhist 

conversion movement that ultimately attracted more than 
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eight mill ion untouchables adherents. 

Despite their common concern, Ambedkar and Gandhi 

were often at odds in their programmes for the abolition of 

untouchability. There exists a controversy which ranks 

Gandhi and l\mbedkar• s line of thinking 1n the context of the 

origin of untouchability itself. The controversy concerned 

the relationship of the caste system via-a-vis untouchability. 

Gandhi believed that th~re was a marked distinction betwsen 
10 

•varnashram' (caste system) and untouchability. He 

defined one as a rational scientific fact and condemned the 

other as an excrescence, an unmitig~ted evil. He regaids 

the caste system as a healthy division of Ymrk based on 

birth. The 'Panchama' or the 'untouchable, he holds, does 

the work of a shudra and he should• therefore 0 naturally be 

cla~sified as such when he ceases to be regarded as a 

• Panchama' And he holds that all. pmgress of refoxm regard-

ing untouchability is retarded mainly by this constant con

fusion bet .. -veen untouehabil ity and the caste system and the 

consequent attack on the caste system simultaneously with 

an attack on untouchability. 

Ambedkar 0 on the other hand0 argued that the heart of 

the problem of untouchability was the caste system itself. 

10. see, Gandhi: Young India, 23 April" 1925. 
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He held, there will be outcastes as long as there are 
• 

castes. No progress will be possible unless a change is 

brouqht about in the social order itself. Ambedkar, categor

ically asserted that unless the caste system is removed from 
11 

Hindu way of life., untouchability can never be wiped out. 

Ambedkar's programmes were intended to integr~te the 

untouchables into Indian society in modern, not tradi ti '"Jnal 

ways, and on as high a levels possible. This stood in 

marked contrast to Gandhi's 'Ideal Bhangi' (refer: 'Harijan•; 

Novembsr 28, 1936) vbo v-:ould continue to do sanitation worlt 

even though his status would equal that of a Brahmin. 

Ambedkar's idea was 'to raise their educational standard so 

that they may know their conditions, h3ve aspirations to 

rise to the level of the highest Hindu and be in a position 

to use political power as a means -to an end'. Both reformers 

h&d a vision of equality but for Ambedkar equality meant 

not status of the vamas, but equal social, political and 

econo~1e opportunity for all. Ambedkar planned his programme 

to bring the untouchables from a state of 'dehumanization' 

and 'slavery' into one of equality through methods based on 

11. Ambedkar, B .R.: 
( 1971)' p. 75. 

Annihilation of Caste -
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education and the exercise of legal and political rights • 
• 

Thus, 1n the year .1932, \1hen the British were discus

sing the future of the backwatd classes in the Round Table 

Conference, the pl'Oblem of representation of the untouch

ables was brought forth by Dr. Ambedkar. He wanted the 

representation of these untouchables in the government 

through special electorates. Gandhi stannebly expressed 

his opposition to the introduction of separate electorates 

for the untouchables. And he undertook a fast-unto-death 

campaign while he was imprisoned in the Yervada prison in 

Poona which was severely opposed by Ambedkar. Ambedltar 

argued that the untouchables ware and always h .;d baen 

*separate" from the main body of Hindusim and that only 

separate political powsr would win for them rights that 

caste Hindus would never voluntarily yield to them. In the 

negotiated outcome which became know as the 'Poona Pact', 

Am~dkar yielded separate electorates and accepted in its 

place a sys~em of reserved seats for the untouchables under 

a joint electorate with the effect of keeping the ~egislative 

representatives of the untouchables under the effective 

controlling and influence of tho dominant Congress Partly.Jl 

11. Isaacs. H. Inc!ia's, Ex-Untouchables. 
(1964), p. 39. 
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This ~s th~eginping of the "Reservation Policy" 
13 

and constitutional safeguards for the 'SChedules Castes' 

heralded during the British regime. As a result of the 

'Poon.a Pact', which came into effect on September 25, 1932 

the 'Depressed Classes' gained the adv;tntage of an 1ncreasod 

number of reserved seats in the leg1slat1re. The Pact also 

formed the basis of representation in the government of 

Indil! Act of 1935. 

The Poona Pact stipulated that seats shall be reserved 

for the 'Depressed Classes' out of the general seats in the 
14 

Provincial Legislatures as follows: 

Stata Legislative 
A5sembly 

. Madras 

Bombay with Sind 

PunjDb 

Bihar & Orissa 

Assam 

Bengal 

United Provinces 

Total 

Seats 
Reserved 

30 

15 

8 

18 

7 

30 

20 

148 

13 This was tho new official term for the Untouchables 
¥blich emerged under the Governi'JQnt of India ·Act of 1935. 

14 Quoted in Ambedkar, B.R., States and Minoritie,s,- ( 1947) 
Appendix II, PP• 54-55. 



The Government of India Act of 1935 gave full expression 
• 

to the terms and conditions laid down in the •Poona Pact•. 

The Act carried forward the principle of com11unal represent

ation much farther than that envisaged in the ACt of 1919. 

However, in consonance with the 'Poona Pact', it replaced 

'separate• electorates by a system of 'joint' electorates 

with reservation of seats. Under the Act, thf:l Hindus were 

. given 105 general. seats in the Federal Assembly, which 
15 included 17 seats raserved for the 'Depressed Classes'. 

The aftermath o£ the 'Poona Pact' and the Government 

of India Act of 1935 gave the untouchables an opportunity 

to estabJ,iah themselves and their identity away and apart 

fr·om the Hindu orthodoxy. The movemant gained further impetus 

~men Dr. AmbP.dkar gave to it a specific focus by establishing 

the Independent Labour Party.16 

15 Revankar, R. ,: J:he Ind.i,.a,n Constitution, 
1971, P• 76. 

16. The programme of the new party was mainly to advance the 
labou:ing classes (it containod little d 1rect msntion 
of what were by their called the Scheduled Castes) • The 
Party adopted the principle of 'state management and 
state o~rship of industry whenever it may become 
necessary in the interest of the people'. Aid to agri
culturests through land ~rtgage, banks 0 cooperatives 
and marketing societies, free and fair primary edu
cation and a pledge to bring about a fair mixture of 
cast9s in the administr.ation. 
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In the elections of 1937, the 1Ro1CIRJJ5R Independent 
• 

Labour Party backed 14 and won 10 of the 15 reserved seats 

for the Scheduled Castes and 3 general seats in the Bombay 

Legislative Assembly, and 3 of Central Provinces and Berar•s 
' 

reserved seats. Although Ambedkar• s party -- Independent 

Labour Party -- was successful 1n thg elections, its position 

~s a small minority in a Congress dominated Assembly was very 

weak. Hence; in 1942, Ambedkar fomed a new party -- The 

Scheduled Caste Federation -- and limited it to the untouch

ables in the hope of uniting all untouchables in a new 

battle for poli.tical po11:er. 

Side by side with these efforts, the demand for a 

Constitutional Assembly. elected by the people of India, was 

affirmed from time to time by political leaders. After a 

series of deliberations 0 the Constituent Assembly of India 

was formed to draft the Constitution of the Republic of India 

and met for the first time on 9th December, 1946. following 

the footsteps of the earlier Act, the Constituteot Assembly 

accepted the proposal to guarantee certain political safe

guards to minorities. "The Advisory Committee on Minorities" 

(1947), recommended certain percentage of reservation in 

Legislature to minorities. After prolonged deliberations, a 

motion was moved in, the Constituent Assemby in May, 1949 for 

the dropping of the clause on communal reservation of seats 

in Legi~lature on the basis of population. An amendment was 
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moved and the resolution thus amended was passed on May 11, 

1969 which read: "That the system of reservation for 

minorities other than Scheduled Castes in legislatutes be 

abolished. 17 

The provisi·1n for representation of the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Legislatures through the 

system of reservation has also been imbibed into the Consti

tution of indepSndent India, heralded on January 26 in 

1950. Although the Constitution provides for·the reservation 

of seats for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib~s in 

the House of the People and Stato Legislative \ssemblios 0 yet, 

it placed a time limit on the period of reservation. Intial

ly provided for a period of twenty years the system hac 

already been extended twice (at prexent to last till 1980). 

Hence, with the twice-extended period of reservati't\ what 

is vital to the success of the system of political represent

ation of the Scheduled Castes, is the extent to ~ich they 

get elected to the rGpresentative institutions against un

reserved seats. Commenting on the represfitntation of the 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Legislative. the 

Com~issioner for Scheduled Castes and SCbGdulGd Tribes (1961-62) 

17 Constituent Assembly Debates, Vol. 8, 1949, Appendix 
A, Para 5, p. 311; as cited by Revankar, !he IndiAn 
~onstitution (1971), p. 30. 
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has observed: "If in the course of time 0 a sufficiently large . 
number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes persons get 

elected to the Lok sabha and the Vidhan Sabh~s from ganeral 

constituenci0s there will be no need for continuing the 

reservation for them and the constituti,nal provision in 

this regard can be allowad to lapse. To bring about such 

situation, it is necessary that all the political pQrties in 

the country should consider this problem very carefully and 

endeavour to set up as many suitable SCheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribe persons, as possible, from their parties for 
18 

the general seats in the Lok Sabha and Vidhan Sabhas. 

Nature and Exteot of Representation 

Several studies have highlighted the cruciJal significance 

of compettti~~ politics as a me&ns in the search of the un

touchables for a new status identity and for a better deal in 

socity. They have shorJn that the untouchables are increasing

ly_ co~ing to utilize the path of competitive politics as a 

means of advancing themselves in society,. The Parl1am9nt 

can be a very important instrument for this purpose. It would, 
. 

therefore,, be useful to begin a consideration of how for the 

system of 'protective' dis~rimination reserving seats for the 

18 Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes ( !96!-62), Part I. pp. 124-25. 
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untouchables has helped in ameliorating'their general 

condition by looking at"the nature and extent of their 

representation at this hi1hest legislative organ. 

Articles 330 and 332 of the Constitution specifically 

provide for the reservation of seats for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes in the Lok Sabha and in the Legisl;,tive 

Assemblies of India. The Constitution, however, does not 

lay down the specific number of seats that are to ba reserved 

but only enunciates the principle on the basis of which 

reservation in favour of Scheduled Castes is to ba made~. 

According to this principle0 the ptOposition betW3en the 

total population of the Schodul~d Castes should, as nearly 

. as may be, equal the propsotion bet~en total number of seats 

and the Sitth number of seats reserved for the Scheduled c~stes 

in a particular state or Union territory. Table 1 indicates 

the total number of seats and the seats reserved for the 

SchGduled Castes in Lok Sabh&. It would be se~n from this

table thAt the ratio of representation accorded to the 

untouchables shows a wide disparity with the general Indian 

population. In most of the states 0 the untouchables have been 

allowed reprasentation in the ratio of 1:7 or less. Evon 1n 

those states with substantial untouchable population the 

representation of the untouchables remains low. 

The e~tent of reservation accoxded to the untouchables 

should not have been as low as it actually works out 1n proctic& 
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l.f the untouchables had been able to seek representation 
• 

also through general seats. The framers of the Constitu

tion had anticipated that this would increasingly come to 

be the case. The ti~-11m1t for thefobolition of the system 

of reservation for the Scheduled Castes ~as precisely fi~d 

under this anti.cipation. It was anticipated that in course 

of time the Scheduled Castes f:OUld be able to secure ade

qutlt.e represent at ion through gen9ral seats and there would 

be no need for continuing special representation for them. 

This has not, however, happened. As the comment of the 

Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes cited 

earlier indicated., the untouchables have not been sponsored 

by parties from general seats and very few Scheduled Caste 

candidates have so far succeeded in winning from such 

general seats. 

_The overall impact of this trend has been that the 

representation of Scheduled Castes has baen considerably lo~. 

Table 2 shows the number of Scheduled Caste candidates con

testing election,, number of elected Scbaduled easte members 

and toral number of seats in the Lok Sabha. 

• ••• /21 
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Table 1: Reseryation of Seats in the Lok Sabha 

s. 
No. 

1. 
2~ 
3. 
4f! 
5o1 

6; 
I> 

7:ol 
8'' .. 
9' 0. 

10. 
11~1 

12 I 0. 

13, 
14~1 

15~1 

16~~ 
17' .• 1 18o 

Total 
State/Union Territory no. of 

Seats 

Andhra Pradesh 41 
Assam 14 
Bihar 53 
Gujarat 24 
Haryana 9 
Himachal Pradesh 66 
Jammu & Kashmir 19 
Kerala 37 
Uadhya Pradesh 37 
Maharasatra 45 
Mysore 27 
Nagaland 1 
Orissa 20 
Punjab 13 
Rahasthan 23 
Tamil Nadu 39 
Uttar Pradesh 85 
West Bengal 40 

Uniof1 Territories 

19. Andaman & Nicober Island L 
20. Chand igarh '' ..i.. 

21. Dadar & Nagar Haveli l 
22. Delhi 7 
23~ Goa, Daveer & Din 2 
240

1 Laceading & Minicoy & 
Aminidiv Islands 1 ., 25~ Manisur 2 

26.' NEPA 1 
27. Pondichary 1 
28. Tripura 2 

Total 519 

Seats 
Reserved 
for S.C. 

6 
1 
7 
2 
2 
1 
6 
2 
5 
3 
4 -
3 
3 
4 
7 

18 
8 

--
-
-- ' 

77 

Source: India: A Reference Annual, 1971. 

Proportion 
between total 
seats and 
seats xeserved 
for S.C. 

7:1 
14:1 
8:1 

12:1 
5:1 
6:1 

10:1 
7:1 

15:1 
7:1 -7:1 
4:1 
6:1 
5:1 
5:1 
5:1 

--
-



... _ 
" 

As can be seen from this table, there has been an 

increasing number of candidates contesting elections, but the 

propostion of those elected has declined. Such a trand could 

possibly be attributed to the fact that most Scheduled Caste 
\ 

candidates contest from reserved constitvencies. Thls 

scramble for reserved seats results in increased candidature. 

But clue to lack of corresponding increase of reserved seatn, 

the decline in percenta»e of candidates elected. 

Table 2: Schedul~ Caste Ca~~t~~ ~gtested arid §ie ed to Lois ~bli ; :~ 7-l97l •. 

• Candidates· Coates tail, ca0ata1t 2s EA,est!'d ' Total no. 
Year of Seats No. · i of total No. ~ of total - -
1951 499 ~ W\ 59 11.8 

1957 500 223 • 44.6 76 15.2 

1962 503 278 55.2 77 15.1 

1967 523 329 62.9 77 14.7 

1971 521 NA NA 77 14.7 

~ 

The majority of the Scheduled Caste candidates ~o 
~ 

get elected belong to the party in po~~r, i.e. the Congress 

Party. In the Second General Elections, as many as 82 per cent 

of the Scheduled Caste reserved &eats belonged to the Congress 

Party. In the III and IV General Elections, the Congress 
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Scheduled Caste seats declined to 81.5 and 63.3 percent 
• 

respectively. The Congress backing of the majority of the 

Scheduled Caste seats in the Lok Sabha could be attributed to 

the fact that (a) the Congress party which deminated the 

Indian nationalist struggle, continued to draw huge suppoGt 

from the masses even after independence. (b) The charisma 

of figures like Gandhi, Patel and Nehru, still held sway over 

the general masses as well as the Scheduled Caste voters. As 

has also been pointed out by Hugle Tinker, "••······the great 

majority of these reserved seats went to the nominee of the 

Congress, non-entities for the most part but returned by 
19 

the wagfc name of Nehru.·" (c) The Scheduled Caste fedaration 

which under the leadership and guidence of Dr. Ambedkar hoped 

to unite the Untouchable, gaired badly in the First general 

elections. In the Bombay state, which v1as its base and strong• 

hold 0 four candidates contested for the t.ok Sabha seats 

bent only one was elected. Ambedkar himself was defeated by 

his long-time chamber opponent N.S. Kajrolkar in the Bombay 

North constituency. According to Kogekar and Palk, "The 

alienation of Caste Hindus by Ambedkar•s bitter denunciation 

of Nehru, the Congress,. and Gandhian policies cost A-nbedkar 

19. Hugh Tinker: India ar.td Pakistan • A Political, Analyftin 
(NY; 1962) p. 55, as cited by Eleanor Zelliot: · 
Learning the Use of Political Means, in Rajn1 Kothari, 
Caste in In,dian P,olitic~ •• P•. 57. 
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' " 20 
and the Scheduled caste Federation, the Cast Hindu votes. 

Though the position of the Congress as the spokesman 

of the untouchables is gradually on the decline, nevertheless, 

the Congress leadership groups yet hold a considerable mcJjority 

in the representative chaQbers. Even though any untouchable can 
A.aJ.) 

stand for election from any of the general seats, yet this knot 

been attempted or found fruitful for the Sch~uled casteso· The 

Report,of the Election commission notes only three instances 

(two in the second, and one in the V general Elections) \\hen 

Scheduled Caste candidates have been eloeted through ge~aral 

constituencies. Representation against unr~served seats 1s0 

howe1er, better in the Legislative Assembli~s than in the Lok 

Sabhao 

Ve-ry little headway has been made among the untouchables 

by either the socialists or communt.stso Though the communists 

'have won soma Scheduled Caste seats, as in Andhra Pradesh and 
21 

Keral 0 yet, this has been a product of local caste politics 

rather than as a proceas of serious political mobilization, of 

Refer-Sel1g Harrison - Ind.Jaa: Tbe Mots Dapget0ua 
Decades Ch. IV, 

Also refer- Isaacs: Ind~a• i Ex .... untou,Gha,bles (1964) 
P. 125. 
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any durability; So also, the Jan Sangh and the Swatentra, 

representing the Kshatriya and Bania interests have failed to 
2~ 

attract any substantial following among the 'Backwaxd' classes • 

.f.attern, of Nomination ' 

Leaving aside these few Scheduled caste persons who 
I 

stand as. 'independentf candidates belonging~~o political party, 

certain observations may be made with regard to the pattern of 

nomination of the vario1s political parties-more especially the 

Congress- and the strategy they adopt.in nominating Scheduled 

Caste candidates to the reserved seats. (a) Writing on the 
23 

First General Election in Bihar, 8..13. Mazumdar notes that 

Congress nomin~tion was given not so much on merit as on the 

avowed principles of integrity and efficiency, as on the record 

of past service especially the length of terms of imprisonment 

suffered and the influence which one had with the Congress -··· authorities. Political influence and linkages, therefore, 

play a ver., vital role in the choice of a candidate. Together 

with these, local influences and chances of success are also 

important cJnsiderations. (b) A study of the election results 

22 R~fer- Suri S., : New Perspectives in ~na~ on 
'Tho Untouchables, May 1974. 

23. Refer - Reports on the Indian Gem ral Elections 
(195!-52). Kogekarand Park (!956), p. 23. 
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of the II, III, IV and V general Elections reval the trend 
• 

that Scheduled Castes women candidates have been put up in 

the weak constituencies wherever the chances of the party•s 

success are slender. This is true not only of the Congress 

Party but also of some of the opposition parties. For 

instance, in the Mayuram Scheduled caste constituency in 

Tamil Nadu, --a stronghold of the D.M.K. -- in the IV 

General Elections, the Congress put up a woman Scheduled 

Caste candidate against the D.M.K. Scheduled caste candidate. 

Similarly in the Rai Bareli Scheduled Casta constituency in 

Uttar Pradesh during the III General Elections -- a strong

hold of the Congress -- the Jan Sangh nominated a wmman 

Scheduled caste and the contest was keen, though the Congress 

candidate wrested the seat. Again, in the Sagar constituency 

in Madhya Pradesh, a stronghold of the Jan Sangh -- in the 

IV Jenera! Elections, theCongress put up a woman candidate 

against a Jan Sangh candidate and the contes:t was a close 

one with victory to the Jan Sangh candidate. 

uee of Cor-teSl 

The type of contest determines not only the nature 

of the Scheduled Caste candidature but in the final analysis, 

also throws light on the political consciousness of the 

Scheduled Caste population. The conte~ts, here, have been 

classified into four types-- 'remote', 'fair',. 'close' and 
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24 
'uncontested'. The more 'remote' the contest the less 

• the competitiveness among the candidates and in the final 

analysis might imply low political c0nsciousness among the 

people. On the contrary, a 'closet contest indicates stiff 

opposition and wherein the chances of victoiY are equal to 

the contending parties. Table 3 shows the type of contest 

in respect of the various parties in the II, III, IV and V 

General Elections. 

24 'Remote' contest means that in a constituenci 
the percentage difference of valid votes pol ed 
between the elected candidate and runner candidate 
is more than 15%. 'Close' contest means that in 
a constituency the percentage difference of valid 
votes polled between the elected candidate and 
the Runner candidate is less than 5%. 'Fair' 
contest means that the difference between the 
elected candidate and the Runner candidate is 
bet ween 5% and 15%. 
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Table 3t IY;ee pf Cctntest Accor~Hng to Pcprt.~~!. 

• 
National B:!gional SeJ!)RP Independent 5th&J 

Year - Parties Parties Parties 

1957-
Close 16 - - 1 1 

Fair 30 - 1 1 -
~mote 16 - 1 -
Uncontested 3 - 1 

.J 

Total -g5 - 3 2 1 

1962-
Close 2 - 1 - -
Fair 13 - - - -
Remote 55 6 - 1 -
Uncontested - - - -
Total 70 6 ' 1 -

1967-
Close 13 1 - -
Fair 21 3 - 2 2 

Remote 26 3 - - -
Uncontested - - ... -
Total 60 7 • - 2 3 

./ 

1971-
Close 7 1 . - - -
Falr .7 3 - - -Remote 48 6 1 - -Uncontested - - - -
Total 62 10 1 - -
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The table clearly indicates the predominance of the national 

parties more especially the Con;Jress Party. The Scheduled 

Caste Federation which had little backing in the II General 

Elections, has almost become non-exist?nt since. It is to 

be seen from the table that the majrolty of the contests 

have been •remote•, even though the contests have been fairly 

widespread. Regional parties have come to play a consider

ably important role siaee the IV General Elections. A perusal 

of the election data in this. respect brings to light the 

fact that contests have been close wherever the Congress held 

a strong position. Even against regional and other parties -

in their stronghold -- the Congress has put up a sufficiently 

stiff opposition resulting in a keen contest. Another signi

ficant factor which emerges from the above table is the fact 

tha t since the Second General Election there has not been 

any untouhable candidate who has been returned unopposed. 

This would point towards the healthy sign of increasing com

petitiveness amongst the Scheduled Caste population. What 

emerges most significantly in the final analysis, is the 

declining dominance of the Con~ress as a representative of the 

Scheduled Castes. This trend is evident despite the slackened 

position of the Scheduled Caste Federa :ion and the Republican 

Party. 

25 

25 
Furthermore, studies have shown that Harijans are more 

0 

See Ani! Bhatt - Caste Class and Pglitics, Un
published dissertation of the Oniv. of Chicago. And 
also Caste, Race and Politics by Sidney Verba, B. Ahmed 
and Anil Bhatt, London, 1971. 



active at the lower levels of participation like voting 
• 

than It higher and more influential levels. This is, keeping 

in view the backwardness and consequent political apathy of 

the majority of the untouchables. They are also ·economically 

the weakest and poorest section of the society .. The.l961 

census records 10.3 per cent of the 6.6 million untouchables 

as l.iterate in contr-•st to the national figure of 24 per cent. 

As a result, it is but natural that twn-thirds of the 

Scheduled Castes hold menial jobs such as those of paons 

and attendants when education constitutes a major channel for 

upward mobility in employment. Thus, the Class ~ officers in 

Govetnment service are only a small cotorie forming the upper 
26 

ranq~s of a sharply slped syramid. 

The Untouchable Polit&ciaQ 

The founding fathers of the Indian Constitution envisaged 

the Parliament as a vital .instrument in bringing about social 

change and social mobility in the existing system of Hindu . 
society. The Constitution framed under the c:hair:nanship of 

Dr. Ambedkar contained a number of references to the Scheduled 

26. f'ugures regarding the percentage of scheduled Caste 
persons in services shows that ClQss I officers consti
tuted 0.71 in 1957.and 2.58 in 1971. nhereas the 
Class III officers constituted 7.03 per cent in 1957 
and 9.59 in 1971. This shows that even among those 
in services 0 majority of the Scheduled Caste m9mbers 
come under the Class III category. Refer '§!minar• on 
'The Untoucbible\'• May, 1974. 
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Cast:es. scheduled Triben and other 'backward' classes 

(Art. 17,-16 (4), 331, ~34 and 335). The rationale behind 
' 

the introduction of the system of "special representation" 

of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was the fulfil

ment of the objectivas clearly spelt out in the Preamble to 

the Constitution. But, it also stipulated a discontinuahce 

of the system after a specified period of time (twenty years) 

within which progress was to be achieved. Under the eire: urn

stances, w1 th the all"?ady twice extended period of reserva

tion, the part played by these 'special Scheduled Caste 

representatives' 1n promoting that end assumes vital impon-

ance. 

~n attempt has therefore been made in the present 

section to analyse the composition, nature, and social back

ground of the Scheduled Caste members from the first to the 

fifth Lok 5abha. Mainly based on the Lok Sabha 'nho is ~ho', 

this will indicate the extent to \~ich the Scheduled Caste MPs 

reflect the o ocial base and cultural demands of their groups. 

The variables that have been taken to assess the nature of the 

Scheduled caste members are those of (1) age -which is said 

to be the determinant which reflects the conservative or 

progressive outlo?k of the chamber; ( ii) Education - The level 

of literacy of legislators has a considerable bearing on under

st~nding the responsibilities accruing to them as legislators 

and the work of legislation itself; (11i) Occupation- The 

natu%9 of occupation which one exercises before entering 
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Parliament is also very vital. It is so, because it can 

supplement training or ·be a substitute for it." An adminis

tr-ator ot an organizer is more likely to become political 

material than a person engaged in a routine job; it is hence 

that the trade union movement has been held to be an almost 

essential channel for manual workers Who want to enter 

politics. 2rt (iv) Legislative experience - Prior legis-

lative experi enee reflects the understanding of mem t»rs with 

regard to the functioning of democracy: and ( v) Party member

ship - This ~uld go to show the ideological or other group 

affiliations and influences on the legislators. 

In the organization of the Legislature, the member is 

the primary unit. He has deliberative electoral and legis

lative obligations. 
28 

The Legislatures in modern times 

are not merely law-making bodies or supervlsoty authorities 

of the executive. but they also reflect the varied interests 

and combined will of the people. A legislator, therefore, 

shoulders heavy responsibilities, since he has not only to 

represent the problems and aspiration of the constituency, 

but also to correlate them to the avowed principles of his party, 

27. 

28. 

Blondel (Jean)- Voter§. Parties and Leaee1s (U.K.); 
1974, P• 132. . 

Finer, H. ; ~eorf ~nd Practice of Modg,rn :.:iovernments 
1956 , P• 386. 
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to adjust himself to the nonns of behaviour expected under 

·parliamentary and above all, to uphold the Constitution and 

justify himself as a custodian of national interest. In 

addition to these, the Scheduled ~aste members, as 'special 

representatives' of their group have also the responsibility 

to repr:~sent their special interests and ensure their welfare 

and progress. 

Legislatures are often said to be the political mirrors 

of the society. Representation of different shades of socio

economic content generates a cross-curront and interaction of 

ideas. The Lok Sabha is heterogenous in its composition. 

M:mb?rs differ in their educational attainments, aqe groups, 

economic status and legislative experience. 

Age 

The minimum age laid down for the membership of the 

Lok Sabha is 25 years. An analysis of the age distribution of 

the Scheduled ~ste members in the Lok Sabha evinces a great 

variation as is indic 1ted by Table 4. !VI analysis of Table 4 

dra"s horizontally shows that Scheduled Caste m9mbers in the 

age group of 30 and below in the I Lok Sabha constituted as 

many as 22 per cent of the total st-.rength of the Scheduled 

Caste members. But in the subsequent Lok Sabha there may be 

seen a sudden Qnd sharp docl1ne to 4, 5, l and 4 per cent (in 

the II. III, IV and V. Lok Sabha respectively). The age-group . 
40-49 \~ich constitutes the golden mean between progressiveness 
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and conservatism, has had a moderately uniform and consider-
• 

able representation since the III Lok Sabha. The etrems 

younger and older elements have formed a very small fr:y con

stituting bax-ely between the ran~Je of 1 to 4 per cent and 

2 to 9 per cent. 

The final pictun1 Which emsrqes from the table and its 

analysis, Sflems quite d:f.verse and at great variation. Yet, 

an increasing trend towa.tds an increase of membership in 

Table 4: ~Q1!t£1butJan of ~beduled Caste 
Members of the i.-V Lgk Sabha. 

II Iii i'i Age I v . . 
% ' %'- N'O ~-No. .. % No Group No. No 

Below 30 13 22 3 4 4 5 l 1 3 

30- 39 23 39 43 55 16 21 17 22 24 

40 - 49 11 19 19 24 34 45 26 34 25 

50- 59 6 10 10 15 14 18 22 29 15 

60-69 1 3 l 1 5 7 3 4 7 

70 & obove .... - - - - l 1 -
NA 5 8 2 3 3 4 7 9 3 

I 

4 

31 

32 

20 

9 

-
4 

Total 59 100 78 100 76 100 77 100 77 100 
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the age group of 30-39 and 40-49 may be noticed •. Preference 

for the abe group of 40-49 1s presumttbly due to the fact that 

this age group provides the golden mean-- it. avoids the 

immaturity of the youth and the conservatism of the old. 

It would be worthWhile here, to compare this analysis 

of the age distributionof the Scheduled Caste members with 

those of the Lok Sabha taken as & \~ole. In I..olt Sabha, the 

age-distribution hilS flattered out in the middle. It implies 

that even though the anpoRuon extremes of youth and old Qge 

remained waak, no age-group ~as dominant then. In the I Lok 

Sabha, the members in their forties constituted one-thiJ:d 

of the total (31 per cent). In the II Lok Sabha this propor

tion went to members in their thirties. In the III Lok Sabha 

as in the First, the hi~hest proportion went to the members 

in their forties. Similarly 0 in the IV and V Lolt 5abha, they 

constituted 24 and 30 per cent respectively. Hence, an almost 

identical trend may be noticed in the agedistribution of the 

Scheduled Caste members as wall as the compositi.on of the 

whole House. 

sgugr:tiRQ sand Oecupatiog 

~embers elected to the Legislature represent their 

respeetivo constituencies. The socio-political milieu of the 

constituencies and the relationship between the elected mambers 

and the constituency have a great bearing on the achievemant of 

a legislator .• The legislator's prime goal is to promote their 
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welfare, and voice the feelings of the electorate which 
• 

retumed him to the legislature. Keeping in view his role 

in relation to his constituency, it is necessary to take 

into account the educ~tional and occupational status of the 

~mbers; the experience of the members in state assemblies 

and preceding parliitmentary sessions, cumulatively have a 

significant bearing on t1Hl efficiency and effectiveness of 

the members. , Commenting ontha msmbent qualities of a 

leqislato.r, Finer observed, " ••• he needs ••• wisdom, 

shrewdness, logical powar and general powar of judgement and 
29 

an insight into human nature ••• ~ Some of these 

qualities are inborn, while others are imbibed through edu

cation, occupation and experience. Table !) shows the educational 

level of the Scheduled Caste leadership. Viewing the edu

cational standards of the Scheduled Caste membars in the I 

Lok Sabha, it may be perceived that the high school category 

comprises the majority with 36 per cent. Graduates and post

qraduates constitute 14 and 10 per cent respectively. The 

representation of professionals like lawyers and doc toss has 

been declining sharply. Whereas they constituted 15 and 5 

per cent respectively in·the I Lok Sabha, they constitute but 

6 and 1 per cent each ln the V Lok Sabh&• On the whlle, the 

majority of the Scheduled C~ste members until the V Lok Sabha 
, I 

belonged to the undergraduate (but high school passed) category. 
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Table 5: Laval of EducAtion of the §chGduled 
£t.aotes Members in the I - V Loli Sahha. 

- iv I II III 
Level' of 
Education No. " No. % No. % No. % 

Post-graduates 6 10 7 9 4 5 8 10 

v •• 

No. ~ 

-
16 21 

Graduates 8 14 13 17 7 9 11 14 16 21 

Hiqh School 21 36 23 29 26 34 19 26 17 22 

Primary & 
Middle school 5 8 8 10 4 5 4 5 2 3 

Lew 9 15 10 13 9 12 9 12 5 6 

Medicine 3 5 4 5 3 4 4 5 1 1 

Religious or 
Vernacular 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 

Private 2 3 2 3 1 1 2 3 1 1 

NA 4 1 10 13 2l 29 10 13 17 22 

Totnl 59 100 78 100 76 100 77 100 77 100 

Tho V Lok Sabha, however, prasents an altogether different picture. 

The general educational level of the Schedulde Caste M.P.s seems 

to have taken an upward shift. Equally repl'3sented, the 

graduates and the post-~raduates together constitute 42 per cent 

of the total Scheduled Caste membership. This 1& considerable 

considering the lo~ level of literacy of the Scheduled Caste 

p"lpUlation ( 10.3 par cant accordirq to the 1961 census). 
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This significant shift can be r.:all assossed by a 

comparison r1ith the general educational level of the members 

of the Lok Sabha, the grad.uates have held uniformly a majority 

position -- 49 in the First, 52 in the Second, 51, 50 and 60 

in the III, IV and V Lok Sabha respgctively. Thus, both 

reveal similar trends regarding the levol of education of the 

members. However, the shift in the caso of the Scheduled 

Caste ~mbers is, here, significant and noteworthy, keeping 

in view the backrJa.rdnsas and the lot"J level of literacy among 

the SChoduled Caste population. 

As for occupation, tho Schoduled Caste m9mbers have 

been drawn from various walks of life. Nevertheless the 

representation of some anJ nominal \"Jhile there considerable 

woightage has been accorded to others. Table 6 gives a 

classification of members according to their economic pursuits. 

An .. analysis of Table 6 brinJS to light the fact that the 

majority occupational group represented is that of the agri

culturists. Their reprasentation has been steadily increasing 

from 20 per cent in the First to nearly 30 per cent in the V 

Lok Sabha. A110ng the professional occupt ional groups the 

1 'l\WEU'& havo continued to hold a steady representation ranging 

between 11 to 18 per cent. Journalints 0 teachers and medical 

practioners constitute a meagre percenta1e. Though the group 

of 'polit1cQ! workers' conotitute the second largest section, 

they have no dafined occupation and may be call~ as profess

ional politicians constituting 15 to 18 per cent of the 

total Schoduled Caste represent1tion. 
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Table 6t Occuonti.sm pf SchepuJ,ed Caste MeQ!be[S 
In tlie I - V Lolt Sabba 

I II III IV 

Occupation No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Cul tlvat ion 7 13 5 7 5 7 5 6 

Agricul t:are 12 20 18 23 18 3_3 19 25 

Business, trado 
& Comm9rco 2 3 6 8 5 7 2 3 

Law 7 12 9 11 10 13 14 18 

Medicine 4 7 4 5 3 4 4 5 

Teaching 4 7 7 9 3 4 2 3 

Journalism 3 5 2 3 3 4 2 3 
irf) 

Political ~rkor 10 17 12 15 12 15 12- 16 

Social worker 5 8 ll 14 10 13 6 9 

Others 3 5 2 1 2 3 3 4 

NJ\ 2 3 2 4 5 7 8 10 

. 

v 

No 

2 3 

22 29 

5 6 

10 13 

1 2 

6 8 

2 3 

14 18 

7 9 

2 3 

6 7 

Total 59 100 78 100 76 100 77 100 77 100 

e. In cases t"'e ro Scheduled Caste members have 'Jiven 
morG than one occupation, the one given first has 
been takon into account. 

13oo The term • political worker', here, includes all 
those Scheduled caste m3mbars \dlo after being 
electod as mambers to Lok 5abhs have either 
gtven up their prior occupation or else have no 
occupation other than as legislators. 
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Comparing this with the occupational pattern of the 

Lok Sabha mambers as e "wh:lle, it may be observed .that 

agriculturists have sho~ an inc.reasing reprenontation in 

the 1 at t 1 r as \'f3ll. Thus we find that while in the provi

~;ional Parlia~ant and the first Lok Sabha they ~re 6 and 

19 per cent, in the IV and V Lok Sabhe, tholr rep~sontat1on 

rose to 31 and 32 per cent rospeet ively. 

Thus tho co-relati:">n&hip of occupation and Schedulod 

Caste tnambership 1s similar to that of Lok Sabha member

ship as a wholo. in as much as in both the agriculturQ! 

groups havG shorm an increasing trend in reprenentat .on. 

This, howover. is not surpzis1ng keeping in view the fact 

that India 1s predominantly an agricultural country. 

L0gi,slli~'£! Jixp_i[lJ!OAA 

Thie constitutes an important variable i.n so far os it 

1ncreas&s their offtcloney and adds to tho1r effectiveness 

ln tho House. U·-mbership and ;>articipat1on in local end 

otate leV3l legi&latlvQ orqano. alno constitutes a vital 

chen.,el for entzy into tho h1qhest legislative orJan viz. the 

Parlinment. TablG 7 gives tho leglolatlve exp~rienees of the 

Scheduled Cast.o members. As is indicated in the table, 59 

per cent of the Schedules caste M.P.s hsd no prior legislative 

experieneg. \~ile 29 per c9nt had been members of state 

leglslativos and 20 per cent had b&en mmbers of the Conot1tuont 
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Assembly ~nd Provisional Parli~~~nt, in tho I Lok Sabha • 
• 

By the ti~ the V Lok Sabh~ was constituted the Scheduled 

Casto !!embers with no prior legil~t ive experience declined 

_ to 29 por cent. And representation of SCheduled Caste 

rep~sentation of memberc with state 1~1slat1vo exp&rience 

rose to 31 par cent. Another d ioeerneble txend has been 

that, majority of Sehedulod Caste M.P.o elected to ono Lok 

Sabhs hsd been represented in the ppreceding Lok Sabha.· Thun, 

56 per cent of the SCheduled Caste M.P.s in the II Lok Sabho 

had been m&mbB.r& of the First. Similarly, S4 por cent of 

Schoduled Caste M.P.& in the Ill Lo!t Sabhs had boen membe s 

of the Second Lok Sabha. 

Leqislstlve I II III lV 

E xper tence No. ~ No ~ No ~ No ~ No. 
.....II a• •• 

Constituent 
5 6 3 Assembly and 12 20 11 14 10 13 

Provisional 
Parliament 

Stato Leqisl a~ure 17 29 20 26 21 28 21 27 24 

Iat Lok SabhD - - 44 56 39 45 17 22 9 
2nd Lok ~abhll - - - - 4J. 54 24 31. 17 
3rd Lok Sabha - - - - - - 36 46 21 
4th Lok Sabh.g - - - - - - - - 37 

None 35 59 24 31 15 20 32 39 22 

v 
1S 

4 

31 

12 
22 
27 
48 

29 
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This analysis comparGe fairly well with the logi&latlve 

experience of th& Lok ~bha membero taken as a whole. As 

in the cas& of the schoduled caato members, in the state 

legislative exp9rienee of the Lolt Sabha memba-rs too has 

remained steady with slig~t variations ranging from 25 por 

cent in the Fi:rst to 34 per cent in too 'Thlrd .and Fourth. 

Lo k S Abh tt. 

Pa~:ty Manbe,t!ib1e 

Inf'orma.tion "garding the msmbership of parties would 

reveal the 1daolog1eo1l m1d oth"*r 1nvl uonces which ace ruo to 

a legislator belonging to s pol1t1cal pdrty. A. Scheduled 

Caste M.P. hos not only to represttnt the interests of hls 

constituency. and promote thv walfnre of b1a grttup, but has 

also to correlnte them to the avoW3d principles of hls party. 

As is lndlc1ted by Table 8 0 tho majority uf tho Schodulod 

Casto t.~.P.a belong to the Congress. Thi.t ia not ourpr1s1ng 

kqeping in view the Congrens Party's backing in tho ~ole 

House. But the point to te noted, hero, is the meagre rapraGen

tation of the Scheduled Castes in parties like the SChedule 

Caste Federation and the Rapl..!ulicnn Part,r o·t lndia. spocially 

formed to integrate and unify the Schodulod Castes. Again. 

other parties like the C.P.I. and Socialist Party, Jan Sangh 

and others hava n bare reprosentatlve~ constituting between 

1 to 5 per mn t. 
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.... •••ru • ••• t"'• ...... "'ff ' 
., - ff! . ··-rv •• ·- I v f 

Party No " 
• No•a ·- I ' ~ i .. - i& 8 1 . -·· ~' No No No 

- ........... -
Con:;res!:S 5f) 85 65 84 48 61 59 79 47 58 

CPI 1 2 4 ~ 1 1 1 3 3 4 

CPM - ... .. - - - - - 6 4 

J~n SCY.le]h - - 1 1 5 6 J 4 4 5 

s.c.F. 2 3 3 4 - - - - - -
P.S.P. - - l l 2 3 l l - -
s.s .. P. - - - - 3 4 - - -
Swa. - - - - , 3 l 1 ... 3 - .. 
Con g. (0) - - - - - - - 2 3 

R.P.I. - - - - l l l 1 1 1 

o .r~.K.. - - ... - 6 9 1 1 6 9 

Akali Oal - - .. - l l. 2 3 - -
Forward 
Bloc 2 3 - - 1 1 1 1 - -
Ind. 8. 
Others 4 7 4 9 1 1 1 1 3 4 

N.A. - - - - 6 9 4 5 3 4 

Tot ttl 59 100 78 100 76 100 77 100 71 100 

.. llil• •• 

A few observation& may bo mAde in regard to the party 

position of the Scheduled C1ste meraben 1n the L.ok Sabha. Firstly, 
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that a steady decline iq the Scheduled Caste membership of th~ 

Cngress Party mav b3 noticed. The Conqross position as the spokes

man of the Scheduled Caste population 1n boing throaten$d and 

c'mpetetion has wisen. Secondly, ~hlich 1& l&rgely a factor ros

pons1ble for the firot observation wl.th the emJ!9enco of reglon.:11 

parties in the states • liko O.M.K. in Tamil Nctdu, Akal1 O.U. 1n 

Punjab, and others, Sched~led Caste m9m~rs have ine~easinr;Jly 

shown s tondencv to greater alliglaneo V1ith .Guch regional part.b s. 

Like 1n the V general elections all tho seats to Lok Sabha froc 

Tamil Nadu want to the D.M.K. Thirdly, the SCheduled Casto rz>mboro 

are increaainqly becoming aligned to one party or the other. 

This is indicated l,ly the declining pe.rcentllge of independent co

didatea from 7 per cont in the I to 1 p&r eont in the IV. But 

them has been a slight shift \~&n thin per-centage rone to 4 

in the V Lok SabhD• 

The Scheduled Caste t1.Ps. form neerly 15 per cent of tho 

tot!l atrongth of tho H:»uso at prenent. Of these, the m.:1jorlty 

of them Dl.'e dta.m from the str&ts of the educatod, profossionolly 

aqricuJ.turl.sta and have had logisle'Sture oxpsrience 1n tho ntDtoo 

and local bodies. Again, taking 'polltleal activity• itself ao 

e variablo, it may be saen that in the I Lok Sabho 32 per cant 

of the Schedulod Casto M.Pa. ~ro politically act1vo.30 In thin 

oocond Lok Sabh~. thio Gection conatituted 38 por.cent and 1n 

3:l. Pol1t1eal activity, here refors to the activity of oomtorn 
tn trade-unioar movemsnts Qnd so on. 
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the III, IV nnd V Lok Sabha furthar inc:reased 39, 41 and 42 par 

cent respectively. • 

The SCheduled Casto M.Ps. who are odueated, \11th lo:~lola-

tive experience ~tnd a mojorlty o! whom bolong to the party S.n 

'ptnmr 1.0. the Congross Party, ·ra1s&S the qusst1on of ff)lmoss 

in rep.resontation. Do they rapra$o~t th~ 16 mill~on Schedulod 

Caste population, 90 por cont of ~om an ill1.terates? Or has 

the system of 'special representQtion only l'(isulted in a further 

division of the society aoong the Schedulad Castes themaolves -

bet~aen tho edut::iitod, the better off ~m~1 the influential, and 

the still JY.)Or, 1llitor.'Jte and tho backw<u.d?. Again, once eloc:tod 

to the highest leg1Glativ~ orgttn do thuy represont •.no interests 

of the 16 million population of thoir group and pmmoto thol.r 

enuse? or, once eloeted. the~soalvos coming out of tho shacklas 

of backwardness they forre a pi.U:'t of the elite cut off frorn tho 

mass of the SCheduled Casto populntion a:1d their 1nterosta. Beforo 
-

atter.1pting an anav.~r ~o those quo~tion, it would b3 relGvent to 

quDte hete, an extrdct of the oxtreuust viow o! Qn oppos1.tlon1st, 

to this syst~m of •special raprenontation', himsolf an Ambodkarlto ... 

harijam from U.P. v~o held not » rea&rvad but A gone.ral seat -

"This systsm doos the Sch&dulod C)\stos no good bttceus<J tho 

people in the roserved seats b31cng to thu party in po~er •••••• 

Althouqh thoy are educated, they dared not apeak out against 

the ptlrty in power. They do not represent their people to the 

party and government but represent the party in po~r to tho 
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.,31 poople •••••••• 

The primary function of leqisl at •res in a democratic 

set up 1s the enactmont of 1a·.1a .\AeW9d in a widern perspgctiw, 

Logisl.~DtUr<!)S aro. also a~)encies for .1nteMst articulation and 

grievance wntillation. In the lon~ run, the Leg1sl3tures Dro 

intended to provide dyna~ic stability, i~plying changes ~thin 

society by exchange and formulation of v~e~ and agreed doclolons 

theroon.32 

For this, the Legislatur-es are to bocomo a xosorvoir of 

political loadornhip tto that vnriegated phases of social thinki

ng ~av be xaflectod !n Legislatures givin~ scope to conflict& 1n 

a erentlvo mannes: and pavinq \"Jay for eventual eh tnge. 33 It 1& 

in the present context of change amonqst India's ox-touchablos -

through tha parti&mantarv machine and its effective employmGnt 

that tho particip&tlon and zolo of the SchedJled Caoto ln 

PQrliamsnt ossuaeQ vital importance. 

Tho question of assessing thoittl, tho role and pattern 

o£ participation ln Parliament preaents some d1fflcultles. It 

31. C1tod by IoaDCtH Op.Cit ••••• (19!>4) p. 125 . 

32. Jain, c.~,.. f State Logibl~tures 1n lnd1a (1972) N.D.$ 
P. 200 

33. Somi...nar - f.ar=rUamnt; A Syma.oa1J.!m .'.!:Jditorial'; Feb. 1965 
P• 12. · 
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f 0.. -rl-i u. f 1).. 1-t .t!J"Yl.- ' 

is difficult to evolve a very di.r:ect and accurate msasuro off-_ 
1-/owt-ve...Y) ~ . 
~articipatlon of the $cheduled ~sto m9mbers may b& analysed 

by vioning the follo~ng - (1) qU&st1ons subject-wise and 

merobor-wise analysis; (11) Legislation - volume of Legislation . 
passod ln the subjoct and SCheduled Casto Membsrs' participation 

in the 1ntrodu:t1on of bills; (111) Motions- Resolutions: (iv) 

Exei'Clse of po~r - 1. e. those holding ministerial and othor . 

higher posts 1n Govornmont: (v) Commlttoes -Activities of the 

Committee on tho ~~lfare of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Casto 

participation ln tho Comd.ttee. 34 A sample h~s been takon ln 

order to assess thG participation of the M ~rnberG in all tho 

five Lok Sabh~s. For the purpose, one day has been chosen • 

randomly from all the sessions of the hitherto gtve Parl1atn3nto

t111 Dec. 1973. On tto b&a1s of the study of theso 64 days of 

Lok Sabhc s1ttin·-ys since 1ndopendonce, a fairly accurate assoso

mont mav bo made 1n regard to the Scheduled Cilsto Uernbors' rolo 

and p;lt'tlc1pat1on in Parliament. 

Q..\!9S,t #-..a.tl$1. 

Tho quostion hou.r in Parliilment :ln considered the moot 

effectivo S&feguard of parliamentary dor.10cracy. Through it. the 

membern raise-questions on governmental policies and pxogr~a 

and also try to bring to tm notice of the qovernment tho 

qriovnncos of the public. Table-9 showa the quantum of Schedu

led C~to M.P's participation in '~stions'. Aod Tablo 10 
• 

34. Data in b<tsed mainly on the Lolt Sabh.t debatos,. Roportn 
of Comoittoool Lok Sabha souvenirs ~~bllshed by Lok 

S~bha Socrotar at and so on. 
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brings to light the eKtent of part1c1prtt1on of" Sched~led Caste 
• and non-Scheduled Caste ~~.o'Ps. The tables reveal that a ma.1or 

p~po:ztlon of' the questions asked by the Scheduled Caste l1embers 

enmo under that e ategory of questions, anst;ars to which are glvon 

in o "writtenn form. Such catogory of questions do .,ot 1n\rolve 

any discussion but Qr& purely tnformation-seskinq or fact-finding. 

•or~l' questions are, on the other h8nd prono to lead to discussion 

and to vbich 'supplornsnt.ary' ques·tions may also bo aukoc!. Sehed.J led 

Casto Mllmben:' part1c1patf.on in this regard has baen nominal. 

The percontcgc or • nupplamentery' quastionf; asked by SCheduled 

Cmate f.\embon htt5 also been low - with barely 7 per eont in 

tho Second, 6 ln the Third and 7 and 8 par C01lt in the Fourth end . 
the Fifth tok Sahha. On tha subject of th~ t·jel!aro of the Schodulod 

Castes-t.taelf, the Scheduled Caste Members hsvo bson active and 

part.ic1pat1ng. As its ovid&nt from Table 10. a major· proportion 

of questtonn on tho subject have been put fortJard by the SChedulod 

CaSte r.1embers thGmselvea. 

stt4N • ._. 11. L ' ..... -
Lolt latta a Oral Written Supplo- Total 

......., ....... ,menJi.i'!U.. 
General ··--· " 1 s.c. SC Gen. sc Gon. sc .lon 

I - - - - - -
II - a 10 23 - 3 44 

III - 22 4 5 1 5 83 

IV 1 13 10 29 - 4 57 
v - 2 5 16 - 2 25 
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Thtm in the II Lok Sabha 72 pal' cant of tho q,testlons havo 

~en put forward "Oy the Scheduled Cnsto f.1.Ps. Hot"QVOr, a 

stsady decline in the predominance of SCheduled canto t.1.Pe. 

1n this regard rnay be noticed - 69 por cent in tho IV J..ok 

Sal:na and 1-i2 in the f1l!th. S~.nca 1967, this p!'5~lllm of the 

wal fare of the SCheduled Ciast&s ancl Seh9du1otl TribmJ h~s toe$'1 ..... 

vad mu~h at.tuntion from oven non .. sehech.alod ean·t,q rumb3r, ~Jlo 

had hith;Jrto regarded it mro ot lc;)ss t! field of the Schodulod 

Ci:t'Ste M.P5o 

·-· ··~ 
IPW I .p t_ •n IP •; _ • ._ ··• ••n•• •"~ •u• • - .. 
O~a1 

1 .. - ""'" - - -
II .... !(t - - 4 -
1.1! - 4 1 - - -
l:V J. l.O •• 2 4 -... 
\1 11';0 n ... ~ 5 .. o/1- -

H. n,::,t~:~nrthy ob£o.rvattcn vildch may \~ l"\:\dE in thls r~ar:! 

is that. which ccncerna" tho quant'm nf p!'rt'!.e!.f!~tion by the· Scho• 

dul&d CastlJ t~.Ps. ~th r~;r.:rl tt> •Qu:;stions.,. 1n PorliJJ~nt. ( soo, 

AppencU.J~t} .. No~. wu find that noarly 13 po:r cent of tho Schodulod 



CliStn '~.1''$. have ~le·t pqt fort~ard .any • <",uestion' in tho span 

of tha soc:·nnd, Third anti Fou~th Lok Sabha. Atja1n, only 28 to 

~ per cent of t.hs 3cb:tdul\td Caste M,amoors have ~~n activo and 

part1<.!pat1ng !n all t;he f1v~ Lr:»k Sabha sittillg!i,. Furthermo.r:e, 

most of theso Zchedtll.rd c~siit~ ~brnb&:ti laava bJ&n tho&e who had 

bean ~nh~rs of t.h-, p!'eeed!.!'lg Lt>k t;ahh5 ,f\tl ·nhn h.,.i logiolatlvo 

OK~ri~ne~. 

A th1r.t.1 aspo~t \'4hith neo!is to oo (•:tamine>1 here is the 
f-o 

·type of quest. ions that hav~ t»,?n i!-'ik~d t1l;1e\ng (._the rslfaro of 

the 3th4tdulod ca~teR,. Tttbl~ 11 indic,tte~ the t.y,e of QUestion. 

by wttom(! ir-t.t'Qduced. - SehOiiuled Ca~t.@ r.r. no~ .... &:h~ul~ Canto -

end th~ ndtuto ~f t~~ queat1on' ~sk~~ - ~r~l~ ~ritten~ or supple

~nt.a.ry. Tabl~g l.l slso 9ht.l~$ (!!& iilra.t:"~Y 1rci:l.cated by Tnbles 9 

and 10) th~"!t altttG5t 90 per cant of thRt qf.l\':1iti·)ns asked on tho 

sub~ect of tha ~1 faro of the Schnd .J).ttd Cnst.ea were '\1l'1t ten' .... 

1.e. puJ.ely fact-fincU.n~ t~c! 1nfor··lnt~on .. ·~0~kln;J q®st ions. 

Soeondl y, non .... Sche·e1uled C;~s'lo ~mba a h.,v~ i.r.croastnqly sho-,.-n 

intarl!st ;;nd concem toward Sehedul~d C4ste ~ialfare and pro~ross. 

Thus, a very si';)nifir.;~nt~ <ttJ$St1on VIMJ raised by· a non-Schoduletd 

Casto me1bnr in th4 span of thu r-ovrth Lok s~~~. This concerned 

the extent of p.roqress rD11do 1n tho (~t:n~ol'nic am\ r.ocJ.al Jplift 

of the Har~QnS. In t:he d1.acustion, f;h~ «HJ~~lr' Gtr-essod on the 

fact that all sections ~lf tho Hi1l:'Y<JO<! p.')pulatton ware, n't gottlng 

th!l benefits due to their e>:istenco b~t thr.t only certain groups 

weire avaf.t.ing themselves of' such speciF.,l ben&fits .md opportuni

ties In this :t~ • ard. t.he rM' "'1t'n .r st.ret~~d on th~ role of voltJntarll y 

orqanisatlon to ~ake avnilablo such benefits t1> llll sections of 
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~b300C: :: 
::: . " toh latrmcruedl 1$' ~8Mg?~ t3cbba a~.oo. 

.~c•• ~ 
I 

1. LoPOt£3 of :ocnQV ollottc:l II nee tsotctd 
to u.o ~utol'O ot o. C. to \ Puo.fob \ 

a. SPc:ld1113 of ooncy allot tdl t» \ 
\ -S CID'i" uod02!! I Plc!l ... tiC " 

s. ttt~ tmo to t1P103 oc tate 
Q,t\r:uol tv Dc:1olop::toC l?ojootc .. 

<l. Poot.-f.3otPl c Oebo1o.t"cbl PO Co 
oc. ctudato .. .. ft 

o. Olloaloo Cot ~ldl Ccotooo ft ft ft 

o. Deuce:~ flov ~lat. Cootoo • .. " 
v. ltoucco tot» a.c •. ,0 J.\uajc!) " tlSC ft 

o. Ccx:n:~t.ootoaottbll" DC 0t2 S'i .. nsc: .. 
o. Om:::llcolonost 1Zw nc od 07 Q ~oc .. 

co. Q)loeloo to;t sc to tJP .. sc: .. 
11. ~bt>t" of oploJcoo la tho 

og2teo ol cnootoolonor loP 
SQIS9 .. DC .. 

1! Sul::ltcot~ ot llopo~ og 
Qs:::::llot<mOP few Dc;ftti tl .. 

lD. R~ntlcm ot poto to 
Vinoeo tllct.ottV foP sc 
PorCDDo " 

1<1. ~{l cpe:at Oft tlC oft• 
cnl tu•Scto Ia 1\ta.tob " 

10. Uo:rl.tc!l (IUOto ID rooft11tcoat 
1'\flOO lo PUbtf.o 1!Ddori011130 Ill sc tupplc:.lC'atQti17 

10. tlocol"Vattoo vocmoleo toP sc 
trootd b$7 tf.PSC .o.C 
unPeool"Vdl oc t:rotttcu 
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loh lnti'DcSucd tj' Orol/t:rtQtcn 
SUb.toot ~0 oc:;m.oc: GuWlc:lcn tolrp 

17. lhployc:mt pool tton to Ptanjob 
cad auc~ oi sc plo.ecO lo 
op~ao'C. Ill GC: ~ttcn 

10. AppototCCD' of oc: c:a tooabol"c 
tD Dolbl oeboolo ttsa 

10. Nud>or d sc: c::nplovcoo to 
I'OOCOPOb oef!Dolo dl6 8 .~ 
Orcrot no.tlora Deatan. J.Uc!xnco 

10. SC:VST 'e'OI'lda:J ill thO tllniot~ 
o1l IDtorao.ttoD 6 DrOcdeo,ottc:r IV ec· .. 

21 •. CccDlCDt CD01' tlor 9CV!17 .. • Q 

aa. t:uob01' o2 ec: ta Vlnr!!lco f!l~:Uotrp • ft " 
afJ. AtPOCS.t:too G:) Bapt,Scnc in U.P. .. .. .. 
a~. ScholQI"''lbtp tov S(VG'? otut.toto 

to Schnolo ... • 
20. RcoQ't7a.ttoa ot Yt::lloftelOO fOP 

Sc;IB? ill RallTJcS'O • 
20. tleoOI'O'atioD lD proootsoa tol' DC/ 

s7 Roll~ ~plcp~o • 
a?, Vc.otll tt ro ~o to oc cot · ~110 

OC"''vdd 'CO thO • Oval 

ao. lhl:tat ot P1"c:!!'OCO oc4o to tbo 
o~tc ad ooc1ol upllft of 
llaJ"lJoo • futuPo Plano ~sc 

20. Soclcl woltoPo ocbc:::co tov SCVS'l 
ill tl.l>. " Qottto 

so. Ovoraoan oeb:Jlorobtpo tor tJ«:;;S? 
ct~ otudcato. .. 

~~. Ropurt of ~ton1ono1" c:l nocmtt:c ... 
DC3~ of OC/S'l ia PUl>Uo 
uncsoa-tatttnao .. 

sa. Aof1PDI <Q::lQC ot coo ~tcolone? 
fov G(Vfi sc .. 

ss. Poot.,UQtrtc ocbolQI'Obtpo to SCV 
fti. 1 n oc.cb oto.tc/Uatcm ~l"''l to17 " •• ft 
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Wit .lntli'OdU«:d tu Ovoi/O..lttc:n 
SUbjoo'C Scl:Jho SQ'GSC CUpplocootorv 

sa. Appototaot of St'VS7ln vortouo 
pooto Sa lncU ~ AlP11nco ct usc 

36. All7?o1ntcot of' OWDY en ntncu 
locturoro tn Dolls! Untvo .. nttv ct " 

to. A11:lt sot oac 'f'OOOS"Vcttoa ofl 
oooto foP DC/dl ta Cc!.r:dtt 
oehoolo 8C " 

av. nocorvatton o1Z conto fop St:/ 
trlto. too collCSo0 DolbA .. " 

so. .lld:Jic:llon ot OC/ttr to All lmtto 
laott.tuto of epoc,e 6 Donrtt:3 
tparo ft 

so. Cr.totl~ttODcl Dea~tto-
vortcuo ca::::Jl ttooo o1Z ocvtrr ., 

tlSC Q 

0). Allocotton o2 r.:bndo lor t';:)lforo 
~~ 

\ 

of lltll"t Jean to Pull Job .. o~, 
' 

<ll. Dolcw ta ro-tnti!'Ottuett.co or scv 
67 OrctOS"' .bo6zoat Gill ta 
Pol'll~t .. 

<12. Cbueblntt ecntroo for I.A.s. 
end ot:aor co:3Pot~lvo ettc:lO• .. .. 
for Sc:ttri poroono. 

<m. P.ocoottaldatton o1Z ~ctootonov 
to? OC'OY tu lDOI'Cct)O ocholt\1""" 
chipo v HSC t'rttlQ 

oo. 'i'crturo oi i1AI"1.1cno Ia 1\lnJcb 
C1\d U.P. .. 

ro. Dc::lefi'C of tod Ro90lCio to , 
f!o.rS JdlQ ill OP .. .. 

~. ctctf sc~~ sa Dolb! Pbbltc 
LS brm"t eo c.cd cucbol' of llc;f 
SY cployc;:,o " sc 

cv. Otoftl ot~Uo\ tn Q;:ltrol 
t Gocrotct"i at ts two.'IS' ClC2 rrucboJP 

of SCVS'? po1"mno .. • .. 

I 
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population. 

Looking into Scheduled caste participation tn •goneral 

issues• - i.e. matters eJ:,her than those eoncer:ninq the Schedu

led Castes • Welfare • it may be noted that their participation 

has been limited to a few SCheduled casto members. It hac been 

20 to 30 per cent of the Scheduled caste members who have :t>een 

active ana pa;t1c1pattng on general issues in Parliament. 

Bills and H!sislat&gn 

. This has an important hearing not only on the success 

and effectiveness of SCheduled Caste representation in Parlia

ment but also on the success of Parliament 1taelf# as an instru

~ent of social change. 'Change through Legislation • is the 

basic J>remise of parliamentary democracy. Through legislation, 

attempts have been made to effect the .. ~ntegration of untouchable· 

into society. Table 12 shows the nature of Bills introduced in 

---------·~~------------------------------------------------Name of Mover SC/NSC 

Smt. M1nimata sc 

s.a. Chaudhary NSC 

P. Govinda Menon NSC 

Lok SUbject 
Sabha 

I Untouchability 
offenees Btll. 

I Establishment of 
a Department for 
the welfare of SC/ 
ST. 

IV Establishment of a 
Par 1. Comm. for the 
welfare of·SC/S't. 

Decision of 
the House. 

Adopted 

Withdrawn 
by leave 
of the 
House. 

(SUbsequently 
adopted) 
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Lok Sabha on the subject of the welfare of the SCheduled Castes, 

by whom introduced and the final outcoma of the Bill. The em

phasis, throughout, has peen on enabling the SCheduled Castes . 
t.o enjoy effectivoly the same rights 1n civil, social and rol1-

g1ous matters as are enjoyed by others. This was the esSGnce 

behin.d both the Untouchability Offences Bill and the 8111 which 

sought the establishment of a Parliamentary Committee for the 

welfare of th~ Scheduled castes and. Scheduled Tribes. As vas 

pointed out by a Scheduled Caste member 1n the debate on the 

latter Bill, that . the COmmittee should be empowered to (a) 

examine cases of injustice (b) suggest additional measures to 

be taken by the Union Government for the wolfare. of the Schodu

led Castes and Scheduled Tribes, (c) to conduct a survey of 

economic and social status of the Scheduled Ca.9tes and Scheduled 

Tribes of some selected places, both ~a.l and urban throughout 

the country. 

Secondly, through tbo debates may be traced another line 

of argument wherein it has been stressed that the cause of ·the 

untouchables can cnly be tackled by thQ SCheduled Caste persons 

alone. As pointed out by a Scheduled Caste member, "nothing 

else can satisfy them, unless they themselves have a baneS 1n 

the running and administration of the Government at the cent~o 

and the states•.36 

35. Lok Sabha Debates, Vol. XX P.3496-3542. 

36. Ibid. P.3486·3542. 
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Discussions on motions on matters of public ~portanco 

fom a very important part of parliamentary proceedings. several 

discussions are held on such matters which are raised 1n Iok 

sabha t.IJ:ough rnot.iont.: ur:.der Rule 191 (i.e. No-day.yet-named 

motic:->ns) ,Rule 193 (1.~,. abort. duration discussion on matters of 

urgGnt public :t.r~,r-ort.ance), Rule 342 (for taking into consider• 

at1on a policy or· a situation or'a statement on any other matter) 

and Rule 55 {half••an-hour discussion on a matter of sufficient 

public importance arising out of the answer to a question put 

by a·momber) • Table 13 shows the number of mottons-Reeolutlons 

intrc:duc:ed in ParlUunent. aml :;cbedulea Caute participation. 

Table 13 clearly shows that o major portion of the discussion 

on the subject of the welfare of Scheduled castes was in regard 

to the periodical debate on the Reports of the Commissioner for 

SCheduled Castes and SCheduled Tribes. lllld the tnotions under 

Rule 191 and 342 have beGn by SCheduled caste end non-SCheduled 

Caste ~embers in the ratio of 4s7. The subj~ct of Schedulod .. . 

Caste welfare has never been brought up during the half-hour 

diseussion. 

The Har1jan problem, however, came up for discussion 

under the •call~g attention. motions • to matters of urgent pub

lic importance, twice, during the span of the IY Lok Sabha. 

Both wore initiated by SCheduled Caste members. The first was 

on the reported inhuman incidents relating to Harijans 1n Andbra 

Pradesh was.moved on 26th March, 68. The member called the 

attention of the Minister of Home Affairs to the reported ugly 



Year Subject Mover Nature of Discussion 
Motion of the House 

1957 Report of Commissioner NSC Motion under Adopted 
fo~ SC & ST (1957-58) Rule 191&342 

1957 Extension of eonsti- sc Private member Negative4 
tutional safeguar~s resolution 
to Budhist converts 

1958 Extension of eonst1• sc ·do- Withdrawn 
tutional period of 
reservation of seaes 
in Lok Sabha and 
State Legislature for 
SC and S'l'o 

1960.61 Report of Commissioner NSC Motion under Adopted 
for sc & sr (1958-59, Rule 191& 342 
1959-60) 

1962-63 Report of Commissioner NSC -do- -do-
for sc;sr (11th Report) . . 

1964 12th Report of COmmi~ sc -do- -do-
ssioner for SC& ST 

1966 13th Report of Ccmmi- sc -do- -cto-
- ssioner for sc & ST 

1962 Removal of untouchabi• sc Private member Withdrawn 
lity resolution 

1965 Uplift of Harijans sc •dO. -do-

1967 14th & 15th Reports NSC Motion undor NegativeQ 
of Commissioner fo~ rule 191 
SC and ST. 

1968 Committee on Welfare NSC -do- ACiopted as 
of sc & S'l' emendc4 

1970 16th,17t.h & 18th NSC .. do- Adopted 
~ Reports of Commission-

er for sc & ST 

1970 Report of Committee sc Motion under -Cio-
on untouchability, rule 342 
econ,omie and eduee-
tional development 
of SC & ST .. 
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and :l.nhtlman ~cidents relating to Harijan women 1n a village 

and the burning alive of a Har1jan boy in Andhra Pradesh. 

The other calling atto~tion motion was regarding the rev1se4 . 
scholarship scheme for SCheduled casto and Scheduled Trlbo 

students on 12th Auqast,69o 

A noteworthy discussion WhiCh took plaCO on tho floor 

of the House during the span of the 1!1 Lok Sabha was tho Report 

of the Committee on untouchability, economic and educational 

development of the SCheduled castes. This, otherwise called 

the Elayaperumal Committee Report, was a much discussed reso

lution 1n the parliament. During the course of the debato, 

different aspects of the problem wero brought bofore the House. 

one Scheduled Caste member advocated proportional representa

tion in parliament to the Scheduled Castes and Sdhedulod Tribes 

on the basts of population. The member also wanted the govern

ment to reserve posts in the armed forces for the SChedulod 

castes end SCheduled Tribes. Another member pointed out that 

the SCheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe students aspiring for 

All India serv1oe wero facing unequal competition. He held 

that they should not be asked to compete with students belong

ing to advanced commun1t1(!S but that their merits shoulct be 

judged frona among students belonging to their own communities. 

This suggestion of the member, however, is only a superficial 

remedy end does not provide for the uplift of the Harijans. 

On the cont.:oary, 1t seems that •reservation • is being used as 

an effect end convenient tool in their hands to get thGi.c

demands conceded. As has been put aptly by a newspaper cdi· 

torial- "•••••• lt. is not wise to fill a government departmont 
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with Har1jans without taking their efficiency 1nto account, 

or to create a separate regiment for them tn the army, n.or is 

it adv.lsablo to lower tl;e pass number for Harijan studonts 
\ . 

in examinations. Reservation of jobs in the government and 

the seats 1n the legislatures ehould no doubt, go on, but 

educational, social and economic facilities for these ars more 

importent.37 

· Another important factor which eonsiderably ·enhances 

the status and role of the SCheduled Ceste members is tho hold· 

tnq of key ministerial positions. This would bring the SChe

duled Caste persons closer to the governmental fabric and being . 

persons of authority and poweri thereby provide greator appoint• 

ments to herald the drive towards the abolition of untoucha

bility. Two aspects need to be considored 1n this regard. 

a) Is there a type or pattern of members Who are appointed 

Ministorst and b) what is their background? Table 14 indicates 

the m1n1ster1a1 position held 1n the government by Scheduled 

Caste members and the.ir background with regard to education and 

prior legislative experience. As is lndicatod by the table; 

most of the Scheduled caste members appointed ministers have 

been educated and who have had prior lag1$lat1ve experience. 

Even so, 1t. should be mentioned that this fact is not peculiar 

to the SCheduled caste members but is also true of the other 

· ministers. 38 

37. National Herald, Editorial, 15th August, 10. 
38. See. E~o & Pol.weekly, Annual Number,1972. Art •• 
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The ministers,. once having boen aligned to the gcwern-
I 

montal fabric at its apex ~re governed by an altogether 

different set of rules·~nd obligations than those of an ordi• 

nary M.P. He is bound by the network of official policies 

and· programmes. This, as a result, through on the one band, 

vests h~ with official power and authority, on the other 

hand, representing the nation at large, alievatee him from his 

Ql"OUp, re~~!sat1on of 'the prob~~s of whom requires a closer 

network oft relationship and a cloc..$r ldentLfl.cat.ion betwixt 

them. 

Membership of Parliamentary Committees conotitutos a 

very vital factor in asse.ssing the role and part1e1pnt1on of 

the Schedulod caste members 1n Par liamont. Scheduled coste 
.. 

participation ·w1~ regard to Parliamentary Committees in gene-

ral, has been very nominal. For instance, during t!'e N Lolt 

Sabha, they formed 9 per cent 1n the Public Accounts Ccmmitt.oo 

10 pet cent. in Estimates Commlttoo $1d 1 par cent in the~ 

Committee on PUblic undertakings in 1970. In marked contrast. 

to this, SCheduled·Casto affiliation tn the Committee on the 

welfare of SCheduled caste and Scheduled '1T1b$& bas boen cons1• 

derable. This Committee was constituted on December 18, 1968 

'by a motion adopted by the House. 'rhe term of offiea of t:ho 

members of the Committee was fixed for two years which came to 

an end on Dec. 17th, 19,70. The Committee was again. roeonst.i• 

tuted just prior to the dissolution of the IV Lok Sabha. 
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In the span of the 1V Lok Sabha, during the period that lt 

functioned, the Committee held 14 $lttings, constitutod 12 

sub-committees and sub-groups aqd presented 19 reports. 
•· 

ln this Committee, as many as 74 percent of tho' SChe

duled caste members have been active and participating. Ever 

since the Committee was constituted 1n 1969; 1t has probed 

lnto ·a number of prob-lems regarding the tiOl.fa.re · of the SCheclu. 

led Castes and Scheduled 1'r1~s. on the basis of its study 

it has also made a number of reCOJID'n$lldatione and further reports 

have ·been published on the action taken by the Government on 

their reeommandat.ions. Table 15 indicates the total nl.ll'nbGr of 

recommendations made by the Committee in its reports end the 

action taken by the gov:ernment. dur1nq the lY and V tok Sabha. 

The table shows that majority of the recommendations of the 

Committee have been accepted by the government. In tho v Lok 

Sabha too, almost 65 per cent of th.e SCheduled· caste members 

have been associated with the eomm1tt.ee. SO far 24 reports . 

have been published by the committee. 

The Comml.ttee, thus constituted has function<!d under 

the various m1n1strie&-Educat10r1, Worlcs, Housing, an<!. Social 

Welfare1 Rail"ays, Tourism. and Civil Aviation and so oth The 

I Report of the Committee was on the re-oroenizatton of tho 

offices of the Commissioner for SCheduled castes and SCheduled 

Tribes and Director-General Baekwat·d Classes Welfare. Herein 

the Committee expressed the firm optn1dn that the COmmissioner 

for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should not bo called 

I 
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upon by the government to express any op1n1cn ao to the sUit

ability or otherwise of dovelopment schemes. The Commissioner 

has to function as an e.ffecttve assessor of the government . 
policies and action aa enje>1ned on him under Act 339 of the 

constitution. It also stressed on tho necessity ot adequate 

field organization to enable him to discharge his constitution• 

al obligation effectively and satisfactorily. 

In the II Report concerning the resorvation for Scheduled 

CaGtcs and Scheduled Tribe in Publle Undertakings. the Committoo 

recommended that some percentage of seats as are reserved ·1n 

public enterprises should also be ·.roservod in training programm

es being ~plemente4 within the public soctor undertakings. 

The III Report dealt with the subject of post-matric SCholar• 

ship schemos for Scheduled castes and SCheduled Tribes students 

in India. In this context; tho Convnittee recommended that the 

rate of scholarship should be linked with the cost. of livia.g 

and a revision of scholarships should be W<;)rkGd out., tQlcino 

into cens1derat.1on all preva11J.ng conditions .. 

The Comm1tteo has thus been exploring and probing into 

issues such as, t1hat measures have be.en provided and to 1:1hat 

extent, to fulfill • spec to!" prot.ecti.on • clause of the consti

tution.. And there has been cons1d~rable participation in this 

, regard by the Scheduled Caste members. 
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Tho constitution which abolished untouchability and 

·legally brought to an ,nd a practice which had boen rooted 
• 

in tho social and religious life of India for mor:e than two 

thousand years. The untouchables vho had been relegated to 

the lowest position 1n society, 1n history, t-Jere accorded 

e~l political rights with the rest of tho popul.atton. 

Clearly anticipating that the absence of previous orientatiOn 

and socializ~tion for pax-ticipation in political life of the 

country and the traditional dlsabilitles that were likely to 

handicap the exereise of the political rights, the constitu

tion framere provided for a system of representation as an 

interim measure to enable the untouchables to come up to tho 

general level of society. This essay has been concerned wJ.th 

an analysis of the effectiveness of thts system. 

The system of reserved seats and reserved Scheduled 

Caste eonstttuenoies have been employed by the untouchables, 

ta a large extent, in their elections to the highest legis

lative organ viz. tole Sabha. What was envisaged as a stoP-gap 

arrangement, finally cu~1nat1ng in the election of the un

touchables through general seats, has become the major chennel 

of representation for them. Furthermore, it is also a qu.estion 

worth considertn9 whether the ~ystem of •special representation• 

has brought about an integration of the untouchables with the 

society and provided f~ representation of all sections of 

the untouchables. As indicated by an analysis of the soc1.al 
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background of the seboduled Casta members in Indian Parlia

ment, the majority of the SChoduled Caste M.Ps come from 
. . 

the category of edueatecJ, politically persons with legisla-

tive experience. Moreover, the final picture whieh the social 

background of the Scheduled caste M.Ps presents 1s not much 

different of that of the members of the Lok Sabha as a trhole. 

This raises the doubt whether this category of Scheduled 

Caste MoPs ~epresont the mass of Schedule4 caste population, 

the majori t.y df Whom are illiterate and also socially and 
··• 

oconomically background. Furthermore, the extent of represen

tation allowed to tbem has remained fixed, thereby raisinq 

th~ question whether the representation accorded to them is 

.really adequate. Thus we find that with every suecessivo 

elections there has been an increasing percentage of Scheduled 

Caste candidature but with no eorrosponding increase 1n 

representation. 

The untouchables largoly alltgned themselves with the 

Congress Party after independence. With its transformation 

from a nationalist organisation in the pre.independenee period 

to the posttlon of the ruling party sinee independence, the 

Congress Party continued to draw huge support from the masses 

as well as the Scheduled Caste population. However, sinco 

the '1Y general elections a shift in the dominance of tho 

Congress Party as the spokesman of the untouchables may be 

clearly · discerned• This has largely been stimulated by tho 

growth of regional parties and also the increasing pol1t!cal 

consciousness cf the SCheduled Caste population. 
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The crux of the problem of emancipation through 

• special representation • lies in the pert.1Cipat1on end 
• • 

role of the SCheduled caste MoPs in Parliament. Tho 

rationale behind the introduction of the system of •spe

cial protection • and • special representation • ought. to ~ 

fully justified by the role of tbe scihedulo casta M.Ps 

in p~omoting that goal. The untouchable M.Ps, by becan

ing a part. of the governmental fabric., eon&:1tute an impor

tant 1nst~nt .in the process of amelioration of the 

untouchables by highlighting the relevant issues and pro

blems of their group to Parliament. The SCheduled casto 

M.Ps may be found 1n this regard to be not vary vocal and 
• 

effective in voicing their problems tn the corroct pors-

pect..ive. Th.ts J.s to be sean from· the woigbtago that has 

boen givan to the issues 1n the various organs of pulic

mentary pro0:!w:-o. However:. the offecttvenoss of tho 

\'forking of the Parli&nl<!ntary Committee on the welfare of 
; 

SCheduled CastGs shoulCl be tDEmtioned as also tho rolo of 

the untouch$ble M.P.s in the ccmnittee. 

A significant. tr&nd which has emerged from the ana~ 

lysis of the role end participation of the Schedulod caste 

M.Ps in Parliamant is ~ith regard to the increasing inter

est and concern expressed by too non-sCheduled Caste M.Ps 

in tbe welfare of the untouchables. Increasing concern 

is also being expressed over the subject of stabilization 

\ 
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of the system· of representation and the vays and means 

of a discont !nuance of the system. 39 

• . 
Thus, the problem of the amelioration of the un-

touChables and their integration with the society at large, 

as it exists today is threefold. Firstly, what has boen 

the overall effect and success of the system of •special 

protection • and • special representation • as it has ex1Dtod 

for the past twenty.four years. Hare, the throe most out

standing conclusions are- (a) That the system has brought 

about a further stratification among the Scheduled Casteo 

themselves between those who are educated, politically 

activ-e and influential, and more powerful groups of SChe

duled Castes 1n accioty; and the mass of Scheduled Castes 

wbo are illiterate, bsckward and economically tho woa'kor 

sections ofthe soeioty. (b) This division amongst the un

touchable populntion largely leads to the second factor t.e. 

the ol1:tefna&S communication gap that may be found between 

the elected • special • representatives and mass of tho Scho-

duled caste population. Thus, we find that the SCheduled 

Caste M.Ps once elected become a part of the ruling elite. 

~ ___ .. 

39. Mueh has been written expressing concern over this 
problem. See Lelah Oushkina lfutu.re Qf s:eacJ.al T£<ri§Wn:t:'l 
Eeonomte weekly, vo. XIII Nov.pp.l129-3B. She has. 
pointed out that this system of •protective discrimi
nation • ss she terms it-is getting rooted into tho 
social and political system resulting in moreand more 
difficulty in the discont.J.nuance of the system. 
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ancl thomselvos try to eome out of the shackles of back

wardness. 40 And (c) what is signtfJ.cant here is tha shift 

in tho attitude of tno Scheduled Caste M.Ps towards the 

system of special ropred;;t•tatiQn, held soon after 1nde

pend.enco and today, with the twic:e oxtended period of 

reservation. 'l'he vigour and ·the sense of urgency for its 

removal felt by the Scheduled caste ropresentettives attbo 
' I 

tn1tial stages has gradually weaKened and increasingly 

9iving rise to a certain appz:ehension in thG m1nds of the 

Scheduled Caste M.Ps towards ita removal. It is as a result. 

of this that tho system of special representation is becom

ing more and more .stabilized, which in its turn has spread 

the growing ealcern over the strongholds, tho system is 

gaining in the socio-political set up of the country • 

Secondly, what is the criterion which is to be uso4 

in assessing the extent of progress m$de by the untouchables 

towards status enhancement. This would ultimately point 

towards the final discontinuance of th$ system of •special 

protection• and •specicl representation•. Hore. the socio

economic progress of the various • Scheduled castes • is to 

bo a vital conideration. Education and occupational mobi

lity would also be important factors in assessing their 

progrecs. What is possible ana desirable is not a sudden 

6o. P~re H. Isaacs study of 'India's Ex-untouchables is 
interesting where he presents the viows of various 
untouchables-persons of authority as well as the 
common view of the r.lass of untouchables .. 
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discontinuance of the system but a slow and gradual 'de

scheduling• of the various untouchable castes. 

. . 

Thirdly, ·what other means could bo doployed in ac:hio• 

v.in9 the goal of amelioration end status enhancement of the 
' 

untouchables. The political means is no doubt a very vital 

tool. Nevertheless, the system of representation s.s 1t has 

worked out in practice has not integrated and unified tho 

untouchables amongst themselves as also with the larger 

society. Hence, what is essent.ia.l here is the role of cortein 

other organizations and voluntary associations which could 

.properly reach up to the masses and effect a proper integra~ 

tion. Unfortunately, very little has been done in this fiold 

stressing the need for such voluntary organizations. 

Perhaps what oould probably be assessed from such a 

situation is that this apparent outlook of stability and con

tinuance of the syst~ is only superficial and underneath tthieb 

struggles are going on against the present set up ultimately 

pdlnt1ng towards soci~econom1e and occupational ~ob111ty 

leading to wider and fuller participation. Finally, certain 

aspects of the problem may be highlighted whiCh miqbt serve 

as guidelines serve as guidelines in conducting future studies 

in the fiel;.iil. 

Firstly, studios chould be undertaken to study the 

patterns of political participation amongst the untouchables. 

Such studies should not only he concerned with particlpa.tion 

patterns# but. should also try to relate them to the various 
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socio-economic variables to assess differences amongst 

the untoucbables resulting from their d.t.fferont social 

milieu. It. shoud alsb take into account factors like llt.-

eracy, occupation and ~~iz~tion end correlate them to 

their political participation • 

Secondly~ as suggested by the Commissioner for SChe

duled Castes end SCheduled Tribes, the various political 

parties ahould amongst themselves resolve to nominate SChe

duled Caste persons to various genaral seats and thereby 

reduce the Scheduled caste representation through tho modium 

of reserved seats alone. 

Thirdly, sufficient attention should also bo paid to 

the process of socialization of the untouchables. Tho var1• 

ation between the urban-rurcl canplcx is largely due to this 

orientation wh1eb the untouchable receives. This oriontat1on 

could to a vary large extent aff~ct the individual's educa

tional standards and also result in occupational mobility. 

Lastly,· the role played by voluntary organization should 

be given due prominence ant'- ttbe h1ghl1qbted. The work of the 

•oa11t l'anthers41in this regard deserves mention. The orga

n1eation of the Dalits, prcdcm1nateo in r~nharashtra. This 

youth movemant aims at embracing all the dowtrcdden irrespec

tive of caste. ereed and religion. Though surrounded by 

various drawbacks and pitfalls, nevertheless the Dalit movement 

41. see, 'Tbe D@lit1' Article by Arun ·Sadhu, in 'Sftm1D§E 
on 'The untouchables• t1a.!f, 1974. 
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is significant in its motive force-being the cruelty and 

tho rigidity of caste-ridden society-and its goa~. 

To an extent,. ~e position of the untouChables may 

be eompar$d to that of women in India. All the traditional 

ties and forces, ·though teehnteally non-existent in both the 

eases, havs in practice held them back from political tnvol

vement. And it is the more educated, with strong occupation

al leanings (holding non-traditional occupations in the case 

o.f untouchables),. and the more progressive ones, who have 

.an interest and take an active part in politics. 

The problem of untouchability is a double-edged sword. 

The growing revolt strikes n blow not only to the hierachical 

and caste-ridden social Dtructure of the Hindu society with 

all attendant patterns of social relationships and evil 

practices but it also strikes e death-knell to the oppre• 

ssion of the backt-:ard and weaker sections of the population 
I 

by the mor~ affluent and pot..-erful groups of the society. A 

Few would deny tho t·ole of democratization and politieization 

in this process of integration of the Indian society. 
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